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Hero is another remarkable sta lenient
that will add both force and dignity t
the long list of Tanlac endorsements. W.
II. Tarbox. well-know- n jeweler, of 22
.Murray street. Burlington. Vt., says:

'Since I got Tanlac I have sained 30
pounds and am so well and strong that
1 feel just like new. For more than two
years I had been in such bad way that
I was discouraged. My stomach and di-

gestion had troubled me so Ions and so
.severely that I never thought it possible
to get Well. H I ventured to eat any
substantial food it would take me a week
to recover from the miserable affects
of it.

VI lost weight until I dropped down
2o pounds or more and pot so weak I
couldn't even -- walk down the street and
took very little interest in anything.
One day 'while having an awful time with
my nerves and stomach I thought of what
1 had read and heard about Tanlac. So
I began taking the medicine myself with
the results already stated. Seven bot-
tles have put me in the best of health."

Tanlac is sold by all druggists.

OLD BILL'S MEMOIRS.
Old Wilhelm's story of his reign proves what I've always said, that he,

alone yas safe and sane, and sound in heart and head; all other men were
born in vain, mere strips of gingerbread. On useful labors he was. bent
throughout his long career, his mighty intellect was lent to studies he held
dear, he did not give a punctured cent for warlike atmosphere.. He wished
to build up German schools and see the churches grow, to watch the farm-
ers, with their tools, go forth to reap and sow; the thought of blood in
crimson pools filled all his breast with woe. Judge, then, his majesty's sur-
prise, when war broke out one day; some insolent and meddling guys had
shooed World Peace away ; they plotted war while Wilhelm's eyes were

fixed on fields of hay. He had a pencil in his hand, and he was doing sums;
how much, he figured, will this land produce when , harvest comes? And
up there came an army band with martial fifes and drums. The war was
on, and Wilhelm leaned against a fence and wept; the greatest blow since
he was weaned --Mars labored while he slept ! The old world trembled and
careened while he 'mid daisies stept ! Designing men of many lands, were
plotting, in cahoot; and captains drilled bloodthirsty bonds to emulate the
brute, while Wilhelm's white and saintly hands were toying with a flute!
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Today's Events

Matthew Adams

which, if followed out, would probably
invalidate the ballot. So all voters should
bear in mind that all they have to do is

Ao mark a cross after the name of the
candidate they wish to vote for, or if
they wish to vote for the straight party
ticket all they have to do is to make a
cross at the space designated at the head
of the party ticket. A good deal of con-
fusion of mind would be eliminated if
the voters follow these simple instruc-
tions: Have nothing to do with the
names you do not wish to vote for.

A Decided Advantage.
''My papa is a mounted policeman,"

said little Freddie to his mother's caller.
"Is that better than being a walking

policeman?" she asked.
"Course it is." replied Freddie. "If

there's any trouble he can get away
quicker." Boston Transcript.

Consider the Oyster.
When you're feeling battered and broken.

When your mind s 'reached the stage of
decline.

When you teem with harsh words un-
spoken.

When you dolefully lament and whine.
When trouble attends you time without

end.
Consider the oyster my worthyfriend.

That lowly thing part fish, part shell.
Blusters not, nor rails with thoughts

of hell.
Nor lies down to die with the cruel pain
Inflicted by man that would be vain
When caused irritation in life's great

whirl,
Consider the oyster Ho giveth a

pearl!
The Country Bard.
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started to back up as Russell was
thrown to the ground bv two compan
ions and ran over him. Iiussell stiff ered
i severe laceration of the head, multiple
injuries to his left arm. a fractured col
larbone and several fractured ribs. The
report of the accident states that three
of their men were "having a little inno-
cent fun" when Russell was thrown
down and that no blame is attached to
the driver.

Campaign Expenses of $9.15.
(Barre Times.)

Candidate Frank T, Cnon
bill of expense for securing the Republican senatorial nomination in Vermont
will be calculated In iviiiwa inilwlito in
other states to gasp in astonishment. For
instance, mere is tbe bill of Sen
ator Lodge of Massachusetts, beside
which Congressman Greene's. . ..bill looks!. 11 11 tuse rainer sinau cnange. iiut it deserves
to.oe said mat some other candidates for
the nomination in tho fnfnro nm
likely to get by st lightly in the matter
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New Voters, Attention.
j (Barre Times.)

The Fennington Banner calls atten-
tion to one thing Avhich may prove of
value to new voters at the forthcomingelection in Vermont, particularly to
women voters who are voting for the first
time. That is, that names of candidates
for whom the voters wish to vote one
for each office) must be marKed with a
cross after the name and thar the names
of other candidates must not be scratched
out in any way. There may be ai idea
in the minds of some new voters that ft
is necessary to erase or obliterate the
names of those for whom they do not
wish to vote, which idea is wrong and
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Delivered by Boy
One Week Eighteen Cents
One Month ... Seventy-fiv- e Cents
Three Months Two Dollars
Six Months .. Four Dollars
One Year Eight Dollars

By Mall
One Week ... Eighteen Cents
One Month ... Seventy-fiv- e Cents
Three Months One Dollar and a Half
Six Months .. Three Dollars
One Year Six Dollars

Entered in the postoffice at Brattleboro as
second class matter.

The Reformer Telephone Number is

127
For Business Office and Editorial Rooms.

Member of The Associated Press
The Associated Press is exclusively en-

tiled to the use for publication of all news
despatches credited to it and not otherwise
credited in this paper and also the local news
published herein.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Transient advertising Run of paper, SO

cents an inch for first insertion, 30 cents an
inch for each subsequent insertion. Limited
space on first page at special rates.

Soace rates on application.
Classified advertisements Five cents a line

first insertion with 50 per cent discount for
each subsequent insertion without change of
copy. Minimum charge 20 cents. Cash with
order.

Reading Notices Twenty cents per line
first insertion with SO per cent discount for
each subsequent insertion without change of
copy. Keading notices are published at toot
ot local items.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS
Tt is the aim of the management to assure

efficient service in the delivery of the paper
each night, and it solicits the of
subscribers to that end. Prompt reports
should be given of each failure to receive the
paper on the morning following the omission,
in person, by telephone or postal card, thus
enabling the cause of the error to be promptlyana accurately discovered and the proper rem
edy immediately applied. It is only by this
inethod that the publisher can secure the de
sired service.

The Reformer is on sale every evening by
the following news dealers:

f Brattleboro, Brattleboro News Co.. C W.
tleaveland, is. L. Purinton (Esteyville),Brooks House Pharmacy, Allen's News- -
. .. . Depot. . .1 : 1 T 1 IT" l r i r r- -uuucii j. i oiiica, y ouin Aiain 3t
(Fort Dummer district).

West Brattleboro, J. L. Stockwell.
East Dummerston, M. E. Brown.
Putney, M. G. Williams.
Newfane, N. M. Batchelder.
West Townshend, C H. Grout.
Jamaica, R. J. Daggett.
South Londonderry, F. H. Tyler.South Vernon, E. B. Buffum.
Hinsdale, N. H., W. II. Lyman.
Greenfield, Mass., Greenfield News Co.
Greenfield, Mass., C. A. Hays.
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CHORAL SOCIETIES.
A man greatly interested in music

deplores the fact that choral singing is
not more popular in every community.
An experienced musician and leader i

),;.cnif v- .- i, . rv i .: : r 1

naii.ii, ur u.is uuvlvu ill? M"ivii;es irrf
of charge in forming musical groups In
any part of his city. The idea and ex-

ample will bear consideration by those
who are pondering ways of bettering
their communities.

The choral society is the
singing school brought up to date. More-
over, many of the modern organizations
are finding their richest field in the same
quaint or splendid melodies which

the hearts and ears of their fore
bears in the singing school.

One such society, open to anyone who
"an carry a tune, started a year ago
with thirty, members. Today its mem
bership numbers 120 and the organiza
tion is acquiring fame beyond local bor
!ers.

me musician mentioned aoove. urg
ing the formation of separate clubs and
their meeting for unified or competitive
work, well says: "It would seem as if
the whole city, with all its races and
different elements, rich and poor, would
ha-v- one heart, and one voice to express
itself." Truly a general revival of
this old art should have a beneficial ef
fect upon today's tinrest.

WHY BONDS CO DOWN.
Many people are puzzled by the drop

in the value of government bonds,. after
all the outstanding issues had risen to
par or higher. There is no particular
mystery about it. The government's
credit is still good, but the government
is very short of cash, and from all in
dications i,s destined to continue short
for some time to come. That situation
is naturally reflected in the market price
of government securities.

Secretary Mellon stated the basic
facts early last month, in connection
with the ilotajion of the four and a quar-
ter per cent refunding issue. Including
that issue, there were altogether Victors-notes-

,

treasury tax certificates and war
savings certificates aggregating about
?...400.000,00() maturing before June 30,
102M. the end of the present fiscal year.

All of, those obligations must be either
paid or refunded. That throws the gov-
ernment into the market for vast sums
of cash and credit, because there is no
cash in the treasury to pay the maturing
debts, and accordingly lower the price
obtainable for government securities,
old and new.

Although we are near neighbors of
Keene, X. II., how many of us know
that a manufactory in that city furnishes
large quantities of the "Christmas
snow" for decorative purposes which we
are all familiar with? The Keene Mica
Products Co. will ship this year nearly
100.000 tons of it to various sections of
the country. The "snow" is made from
the waste pieces of mica which under-
goes certain processes until it takes on
its frosty appearance.

People who use anti-freezi- liquid
in the radiators of their automobiles
should not forget that it, like gasoline,
has a great affinity for lighted matches.
A Montpelier man found this out the
other day when he stood with a lighted
match in hand by the radiator of his
car, from which the cap had been taken.
He is now waiting for facial burns to
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This morning at brekfist pop stopped
eating his egg with a dissanointed ix- -

pression and ma sed, ;sow liiyum. tnats
a good egg and you know it.

Ic loMr fff tlmn I nm T!hiri?i
Dinn, but thats not proving cnything.
mj sen. As lar as Deing a gooa egg goes,

it mav of" bin cnod once, tho to speck
frankly 1 even d.tubt that. This egg
taists to me like an egg that went rong
from its berth, in otuer werus a natur
ally bad egg. he sed.

'mv YVillviir.K thnt csre carnnteed
and if that dont prove Its fresh, wat
does .' ma sed.

The egg itself, iHp sed.
Yiiii imnfnim if those e?ffs have n

. day ca ran tee, so ihey simpy haff to be
frnuti inn woit

I dont care how strong th" guarantee
is. the egg is stronger. It:- - a case of
mite making rite, pop seif."

I insist that a garanteed egg must be
a fresh egg lecause the 2 wenls m"i th
same thing, enyone that ever herd 'f tl
werd garanteed knows that mutch, m
sed. and pop sed. But mnybe this eer
never herd of that werd. and ma se 1.

Now Willyum. its a fresh egg, I bawt it
myself.

Well if you cat it yourself III admit its-fres-

pop sed.
Very well. Ill eat it jest to convince

you.' ma sed. Wich she took it vvS
started to do and then stopped, savine
0 well, wv should 1 eat if the truth is
1 (lout fel like jhi erg tod ly.

You dont look like one either but I

dont see wt thnt proves, pop sed. and
ma sed. O Willyum yon re impossible.

So's thnt egg. pop sed.
The result being nobody' ate it. m- -

', flooding me.

VERMONT NEWS.
Mrs. B. F. Sherwin of Chester was

badly burned about the ankles and had
one arm blistered from the elbow down
a few days ago when in some way an
oil heater in an upper room of her home
filled the apartment with smoke and
flames. She received the burns in at-

tempting to put out the fire.

John Ready, five-year-o- ld son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Ready of Burlington,
is at the Mary FWcher hospital in a
serious condition with a fractured skull.
The boy stepped from behind the street
sprinkler in front of a Hudson car
driven by Jed Rashaw of Burlington,
which knocked him down.

Merton Russell, a chauffeur for the
Plymouth Creamery System. Inc., at St.
Johnsbury, was seriously injured last
Thursday afternoon when a truck be-

longing to the company and driven by
Raymond Drew, another chauffeur.

SKILLED SURGEONS

REQUIRE KEEN SIGHT
Particularly does this apply while

performing delicate operations where
lives may be at stake.

Our profession of optometry has a's
an element of grave i esponsibiliiy. inas-
much as eyesight is at stake.

Yon assume no risk if we attend to
the pieservation of your vision.

Our Examinations Are Accurate
in Every Particular.

BRATTLEBORO. VT

Kiln Dried Squash
We have taken the en-

tire output of squash of
the Dunklee Farm of
South Vernon. This
squash is all kiln dried
nd is the very best

thing in squash.
Be sure and specify
Dunklee's Kiln Drie'd
Squash when ordering
from your grocer.
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ROOKS
HOUSE

G. E. Sherman
ianazer

j
FIRE and LIFE

Insurance
Strong, Reliable Companies

Sanfbrd A. Daniels
Crosby Block, Brattleboro

KILLING PAIN
USE

"Stratton's Liniment"
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ileal and for some new eyebrows and
lashes as well as 'some hair to grow.

According to scientists who have been

making intensive experiments, the hu-

man brain is at its keenest in November
and December. There should be a hint
here for those who have problems to set-

tle or long to get ahead. They should
improve this good thinking weather.

Will nil those Dartmouth students
who are to keep diaries for one week re
cording the activities of each day in 15- -

minute periods, tell the truth, the whole
truth and nothing but the truth?

The way husbands are being, killed
off nowadays is enough to make any
sensitive young man hesitate on the
brink of matrimony.

Lots of candidates promise the people
what they want and when they are
elected the people get what they deserve.

Speaking of investments, the Better
Stock movement is especially recom-
mended to farmers.

Tomorrow is election bet pay day.

Self-Appoint- Representatives of the
Farmers.

Rutland Herald.)
The Herald occasionally receives a let-

ter of protest against its )xsition on one
thing or another, say on Greene's jiotash
vote, the Muscle Shoals proposition or
the eradication (?) of bovine tuberculosis.
This is natural plough, and dissent
merely means that the writers do not
agree with us: it is when writers accuse
The Herald of being "against the farm-
ers," for instance, that we take issue with
them. One of them is as follows:

"The Herald is privileged to oppose
fanners' organizations and probably al-

ways will do as it has in the past, but
it would be more becoming to state whole
truths in support of its views."

The Herald, of course, has not opposed
farmers' organizations at any time: on
the contrary, it has given probably more
space to its local farm bureau and to the
activities of other farmers' organizations
than any other newspaper in the state.

What it does oppose and will oppose
is exploitation of farm bureau member-
ship by professional agitators or manipu-
lators, just as it opposed an attempt, not
by the farm bureaus, but by a highly
paid marketing agent, to squeeze the
creameries out of the whole-mil- k market.

It opposed and will oppose the plan of
exploiting, not only the farmers but the
taxpayers of the state, through the ex-

penditure of nearly a million dollars for
bounties on dead cows.

It opposed and will oppose the attempt
of farm bureau organizations to get into
politics, knowing full well that politics
will kill the best farmers organization
that ever existed.

It opposed and will oppose the attempt
of the farm bloc to break up party organ-
ization and take possession of congress.

All this sort of thing is done, not by
the farmer himself or even by a majority
of farm organization memners. but by
If aders, special agents and self-appoint-

spokesmen who speak without any au-

thority whatever except from little
croups of one kind or another and who
happen to have charge of things while
the real farmer is going about his busi- -

ne:
Labor is suffering now from this sort

of thing: the farmer will suffer from it
later. The Herald doe not recoenize Mr.
Pattee or Mr. Cornwall or the Brigbam-D- e

Fosset T. B. machine as the authori-
zed representatives of the Vermont
farmer.

Finally, it will oppose special privilege
and minority rule, whether it is advo-
cated by farmers, union men, prohibition-
ists, preachers or politicians. The Her-
ald stands for all its readers, not a sec-

tional or minority group.

A Dangerous Occupation.
(Burlington Free Press.)

Judging from the number of; men who
have been shot, poisoned or otherwise ex-

terminated by women of late, being a
husband must be added to the list of
what the insurance people call "danger-
ous occupations."

Plan your work, hut don't forget to J

work your plan.

Festival of St. Leonard, the especial
patron of prisoners. ,

Annual observance of Thanksgiving
day throughout Canada.

Fiftieth anniversary of the death of
Gen. George Gordon Meade.

Today will mark tho close of the po-litic- nl

campaigns throughout the United
States. ' 4

.. Political activities that have readied
into all corner of the ration will omne
to a head on the eve of election day.

Chairmen in charge, of senatorial, con-

gressional, state and local campaigns
will complete final preparations for "get-
ting out the vote" tomorrow.

"Wets' and "drys" in Massachusetts,
California. Ohio and other states where
prohibition is to come before the voters

j in one phase or another will close their
j campaigns tonight with rallies in hun-- i

dreds of cities and towns.

Ia the Day's News.
William C. Potter, who has been in-

vited by the German government to join
in a conference at Berlin on measure
for the stabilization of the N mark, is a
native of Chicago, who prepared for the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
at the Chicago training school. He fin-

ished a mining engineering course in
ls;7, struck out for the Bocky Moun-
tain region as "a prospector, and before
long found himself serving as an expert
adviser for mining companies. In 1001
he transferred his skill as expert to the
Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe railroad ;

later he entered the employment of the
Guggenheim and served them in Mexico.
Then he gradually worked into mastery
of the financial as well as the technical
problems of mining and mineral property
exploitation, and, in due time, settled
down in New York city as administra-
tive head of large corporate and finan-
cial interests.

Today's Anniversaries.
1847 John Daniel Anders, one of the

early bishops of the Moravian
church in America, died in Ger-
many, liorn there Aug. 0. 1771.

ISCt) Francis II. Kutledge, first Episco-
pal bishop of Florida, died at Tal-
lahassee. Born at Charleston, S.
C. April '11. 1700.

1KG7 The first parliament of the do-

minion of Canada met at Ottawa.
1872 Gen. George G. Meade, famous

Civil war commander, died in
Philadelphia. ' Born at Cadiz,
Spain. Dec. 31, 1815.

1S77 Detroit saloons were required to
close on election day for the first
time.

1S00 The German emperor and empress
concluded a four-day- s' visit with

v the sultan of Turkey at Constan-
tinople.

1892 Chicago failed in its efforts to
prevent the erection of a monu-
ment to the Haymarket anar-- s

chists.
191o The Oregon Sunday closing law

was declared invalid.

One Year Ago Today.
Aristide Briand. French premier, ar-

rived in New York.
Hungarian national assembly debarred

Hapsburg family from succession to the
throne.

Today's Birthdays.
" Sir Herbert Samuel, high commis-
sioner for Palestine, born in Liverpool
52 years ago today.

John Phillip Sousa, celebrated band-
master and composer, born in Washing-
ton. D. C. GS years ago today.

Ignace JanTadereski, a great mu-
sician who is also a statesman, born in
Russian Poland 02 years aso today.

Walter P. Johnson, pitcher of the
Washington American league baseball
team, born at Humboldt, Kan., 35 years
ago today.

Alfred E. Neale, 'outfielder of the
Cincinnati National league baseball
team, born at Parkersburg, W. Va., 20
years ago today.

Frank W. Mondell. Republican candi-
date for United States senator in to-

morrow's election in Wyoming, born in
St. Ituis (52 years ago today.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

We will give free to every lady

who purchases one of Hudnuts Twin

Compacts a Bonnie B Pointed Vel-V-a

Puff. The very latest in powder puff.
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